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MESSAGE FROM MAYOR SUZANNE DE LEON
Greetings to all! Wow, what a summer
it has been! The return of a live
Balcones Heights Jazz Festival on July
16 was a tremendous success with a
capacity crowd enjoying the return
of this eagerly anticipated event. In
addition to having food trucks on-site
for the first time, the San Antonio
Zoo partnered with the event,
bringing several animals and hosting
both a food and merchandise booth.
The animals were a tremendous hit,
especially with the kids attending.

One of the several San Antonio Zoo animals
impressing the crowd inside Wonderland of
the Americas during the Jazz Festival.

Friday, July 16 was a special day for
another important reason. Several
City staff members were honored at
Grady’s BBQ during a long-overdue,
City Length-of-Service Awards
Luncheon. Congratulations to those
receiving 5-year awards: Warrant

very busy and productive getting
all the documents prepared for the
City Council to review and vote on
very soon to confirm the partnership
agreement with Wonderland of the
Americas. As we have addressed
previously, and I’m sure that many
of you have seen, this opportunity
has been positively and widely

Nils & Johnny Britt on stage

Officer John C. Baety, Deputy
Court Clerk Micaela L. Ceniceros,
Officer Mitchell Q. Merta, Corporal
Gabriel A. Galan, Communications
Supervisor Christopher M. Aguirre,
and Dispatcher Jean D. Mendoza!
Congratulations to our 10-year
staffers: Firefighter Jose Rubio,
Lieutenant Kenneth E. Ortiz, Captain
Thomas P. Marroquin, and Captain
Larry Schultz. Closing out the awards
was 15-year veteran, Corporal
Vincent Moreno. Congratulations
to each and every one of them, and
sincere thanks for your dedication
to Balcones Heights, its residents,
businesses, and visitors!
Your city leaders, staff, and
professional consultants have been

Left to right: Lisa Merlo City Finance Clerk,
Councilmember Gloria Cantu, and City
Secretary Delia Sanchez

discussed in the San Antonio Business
Journal, San Antonio Express-News,
and several TV stations. Staff gave
a presentation of the proposal to a
focus group comprised of city and
community business leaders and
held two Community Meetings at
the Bijou Theater. We are excited to
report that there continues to be a
lot of excitement generated with this
proposal which will bring in new
revenue to the City.
cont’d on page 3

Balcones Heights Mission Statement: Balcones Heights is a community working together to provide
a safe and hospitable environment through quality services.
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Mayor Suzanne de Leon presents appreciation plaque to outgoing City
Councilmember John Halpin.

AUGUST 2021

Aug 2: Budget Workshop, 10:00 AM,

BH Justice Center

Aug 6: City Council Strategic Planning

Workshop, 9:00 AM, BH Justice Center

Aug 9: Budget Workshop, 6:00 PM,

BH Justice Center

Aug 16: Budget Workshop, 6:00 PM,

BH Justice Center

Aug 17: EDC Board Meeting,

5:00 PM, BH Justice Center

Aug 23:

City Council Meeting, Public Hearing,
2021-22 Budget, Public Hearing,
City Council vote on Tax Rate, and
2021 – 22 Budget, 6:00 PM,
BH Justice Center

SEPTEMBER 2021

Sep 6: Labor Day, City Offices Closed
Sep 20: Brush Pick-Up
Sept 27: City Council Meeting,

6:00 PM, BH Justice Center

TBA: Balcones Heights EDC Board Meeting
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Mayor Suzanne de Leon swearing
in City Councilmember Miguel C.
Valverde.

Mayor Suzanne de Leon swearing in City Councilmember
Lamar Gillian.

Pictures from July 16 27th Annual Jazz Festival

MESSAGE
from Mayor Suzanne de Leon
CONT’D FROM COVER

On Wednesday, July 21, 2021, the City’s newly formed
Economic Development Corporation (EDC) met for
the first time. Elected Chair was Scott Rausch, CEO
of Methodist Hospital TexSan; elected Vice-Chair was
Melissa Aguillion, CEO of Aguillon Communications.
In addition to myself, Board members include City
Councilmembers Gloria Cantu, Stephen Lara, Miguel
Valverde; former City Councilmember Madeline Slay, City
Administrator David Harris appointed Lorenzo Nastasi,
the City’s Director of Economic Development and Public
Affairs as Executive Director. City Secretary Delia Sanchez
will serve as Board Secretary. Finance Director Anthony
Holland will serve as Treasurer. Many thanks to each and
every one of you!
The 87th Texas Legislative was in session from January 12,
2021, to May 31, 2021. Weekly updates were submitted
regarding important testimony and hearings that can
and may affect the lives of Texas cities and residents. For
additional information on what happened during this
Session, please check Texas Municipal League website,
Legislative Updates: www.tml.org/705/_2021.
Our lives have slowly begun to return to some sort of
normalcy. Given the uncertainty of the Delta variant
and an alarming uptick in cases and hospitalizations, I
encourage everyone to practice safety measures and to
get vaccinated. Let’s not jeopardize our opportunities to
spend time with family and friends and create new and
everlasting memories.
Because of the Pandemic, we had to postpone our annual
City Leaders for a Day. I am anxious to resume this
recognition of some of the outstanding students at St.
Gregory the Great Catholic School in early 2022. More
information to come as we get closer to the date and we
hope you will come celebrate and recognize the students
with us and their families.
There is a lot of great information for you with updates
and about what’s happening in our City within this
newsletter and I hope you take a few minutes to look
over it – and of course, if you have any questions, do not
hesitate to call us. And, if anyone is interested in finding
out more about serving on Planning and Zoning or the
Board of Adjustments, we would love to discuss this with

you. This is a great way to find out how the City functions
and why decisions are made.
City finances are better than what we expected during
the beginning of the Pandemic and we are very grateful
for this. Shopping Balcones Heights helps keep your
tax dollars here so we can continue to provide excellent
services.
On another note,
it was a pleasure
to welcome former
Mayor Jim Craven
when he attended
the June 28 City
Council meeting.
Mayor Craven
served from 2002
to 2006 and had an
incredibly positive
impact on our City,
Mayor Suzanne de Leon , City Secretary
an impact that we
Delia Sanchez, and former Mayor Jim
appreciate to this
Craven
day.
On May 26th I was
invited to the home
of Frank Hebert to
join him and some
of his neighbors for
their monthly gettogether for Coffee
and Pastries. It was
such a good time
visiting with them
and answering their
questions about the Pictured Standing, Left to right: Diana Cano,
Charles Winkler, Mayor de Leon, Linda Monsives
City. Wouldn’t it
and Shanen Chang. Seated: Frank Hebert
be wonderful if we
had more neighbors getting together for an event similar to
this? They all shared that they watch out for their neighbors
and had so many compliments for our staff. If you plan a
get-together with your neighbors, please send us a picture
so we can post in our City Newsletter! Send your photo
and caption to Community Relations Manager Octavio
Valdez, ovaldez@bhtx.gov.
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METHODIST TEXSAN
WELCOMES OFFICER’S
RETURN
Sergeant returns to Emergency
Department to say Thank You

Balcones Heights Police Department’s Sgt. Joey
Sepulveda, who was injured in an officer-involved
shooting in February, returned to Methodist
Hospital | TexSan on May 5, 2021 to reunite with
the emergency team who cared for him. The staff
has planned a small, socially-distanced reunion to
welcome him back. Balcones Heights City Leaders
and members of the police department were also
there to celebrate his recovery.
Sgt. Sepulveda was responding to a burglary call
when he was shot multiple times. His partner,
Officer Edgard Ortiz, drove him to the Emergency
Department at Methodist Hospital | TexSan.
“He had a large wound on his right elbow. He had
one to shoulder, and he had one in his neck,” said
Dr. Umar Khan, Internist at TexSan. “This was
a little special for me. It’s special and on another
level, because police, fire, EMS, emergency, we’re
all one family, so this took a little more intensity, I
guess, from all the staff, because it’s one of ours.”
Sgt. Sepulveda said he’s recovering and grateful to
everyone who helped save his life.
“Thank you for their fast actions and their training. There’s just not enough words to express the
gratitude that myself and everybody else in my
family can express.”

WELCOME, OCTAVIO VALDEZ!
Community Relations Manager

Octavio Valdez joined the City on Monday, June 7, 2021 as Community
Relations Manager.
Octavio, a native of California, moved to San Antonio while in middle school.
He graduated from East Central High School, and earned an Associate’s Degree from Palo Alto College. He is currently working on his Bachelor’s degree
at Texas A & M, San Antonio. He was previously employed at Education
Service Center Region 20 for 5 1/2 years.
“I am excited about applying my IT experience in new ways, and enhancing
the community relations programs in Balcones Heights,” explained Valdez.
“I am looking forward to working with residents and the business community
to grow the sense of community pride and community spirit.”
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LUTHER PEREZ

CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
LPEREZ@BHTX.GOV

WHY CAN’T
I PARK ON
MY LAWN?
This is one of the most asked questions Code
Compliance and Community Development
staff is asked. Below are the primary reasons
parking on lawns is prohibited and a few photos
illustrating why.
1. To avoid sparking a fire from a hot engine
parked on dry grass. Your vehicle’s catalytic
converter can spark a grass fire damaging
your vehicle and possibly your residence.
2. To prevent pollution, like oil or other
harmful chemicals, from seeping into the
ground and water sources.
3. Driving on the grass can quickly cause
portions of the yard to die. Most grass
species can only withstand moderate foot
traffic before they become damaged.
4. Wet soil is easily compacted into ruts.
Keeping vehicles parked on concrete, pavers,
or asphalt driveway prevents ruts in the yard.
5. Parking on lawns ruins the neighborhood’s
appeal.
6.

Park on surfaced driveways and parking
areas to avoid being summoned to
municipal court, not to mention possible
fines, and time off from work. It is a
violation of City Code (§97.34 DRIVEWAY
MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION).

If you have questions about parking, please
contact Community Development at
210-957-3546.
THE VIEW FROM THE HEIGHTS
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“We CAN get things done;
we CAN make a difference.”

MEET JUAN M. LECEA, JR.
CITY COUNCILMEMBER, PLACE 3

Juan M. Lecea, Jr., a three-year resident of Balcones Heights was elected to City
Council on May 1, 2021, and officially sworn into office during the May 24, 2021,
City Council meeting. Lecea brings a broad perspective to City Council, from his
work as a former City Plumbing Inspector, to heading a family including
his wife Agnes, and seven children, and serving two years on the City’s Planning
and Zoning Commission.
During an extensive interview, Lecea explained that he was encouraged to get
involved in City leadership by his neighbor, the late Bennie Cass, a multiple-term
City Councilmember. Lecea explained during the interview that he wants to
increase community involvement. “People need to learn about the many processes
that are involved in maintaining the City as well as in planning for the future. We
CAN get things done; we CAN make a difference,” Lecea emphasized.
Lecea was born and raised in Laredo, Texas. He moved to San Antonio to attend
St. Phillips College, enrolling in the school’s plumbing program. Lecea’s Dad was a
plumber, and beginning at 9-years old, Lecea accompanied his Dad on his evening
and weekend service calls. Coming full circle, Lecea is now a Plumbing instructor
at St. Phillips College and serves on the school’s Apprentice Committee for Associate Building Contractors. Reinforcing Lecea’s “can do” attitude is the fact that his
oldest student is a young, 62-year- old!
Lecea’s first job was working the Department of Defense San Antonio Real Property Maintenance Agency, an agency responsible for maintenance at all of San
Antonio’s military bases. From there he went to work at Bexar County and retired
last August after 30 years of service to the County. He started out at Bexar County
in Facilities Management, working as a building mechanic. By the time he retired
Lecea was a Senior Maintenance Supervisor. During his tenure, he played a major
role in facilities management. Putting his experience to work, Lecea moonlighted
as a Plumbing Inspector. As a matter of fact, Lecea served as the City’s Plumbing
Inspector when Target, Dave and Buster’s, and what is now Methodist TexSan
Hospital were constructed in the early 2000’s. Today, Lecea operates Lecea Plumbing Services, Inc, providing light commercial and residential plumbing services.
Among his professional distinctions, Lecea has earned certifications from the International Facilities Managers Association, the designation “Responsible Master
Plumber” through the Texas Board of Plumbing Examiners, and Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Construction Instructor.
Lecea is particularly proud of the time he and his wife Agnes were Climbing/
Repelling Instructors when one of their sons was a member of the Boy Scouts
of America. While enjoying a wide array of family activities with his family, the
Leceas especially enjoy hiking and taking long walks.

City Councilmember Juan M. Lecea Jr’s
swearing in at the May 24, 2021 City
Council meeting.
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Welcome to the Balcones Heights City Council, Mr. Juan M. Lecea, Jr.!
Interview & Article;with Lorenzo Nastasi, Director, Economic Development & Public Affairs.
Photo: Robert Merrill

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
NOW A REALITY

The Texas Legislature adopted the Development
Corporation Act of 1979 to give cities the ability to raise
funds and finance economic and community development
efforts through the creation of economic development
corporations (EDC). The Texas Local Government Code
chapters 501, 504, and 505 define the scope of economic
development corporations.
The City Council determined that the most effective way
to proceed with the possibility of purchasing an ownership stake
in Wonderland of the Americas was through the creation of an EDC.
Utilizing the economic development corporation allows the City
more flexibility in financing and permits its use of a loan structure
that more closely resembles borrowings for private transactions. It
is important to note that the EDC’s scope of activity is not limited
to the Wonderland proposal. The EDC’s Board of Directors will be
chosen by and accountable to City Council, and City Council will
review all recommendations made by the EDC and either vote to
approve or disapprove them.
To summarize, the EDC, which is a legal entity separate and apart,
allows the City to participate in this financing in a manner that it
cannot directly accomplish under Texas law. The structure redirects
liability from the City, protecting its taxpayers and the City’s various
assets and revenue streams, and imposes it on the EDC, whose
sole assets at this time are related to the WOTA investment. This
structure allows the City to participate in this transformative project
while not unnecessarily or inappropriately burdening the City’s
current financial position, sacrificing future financial flexibility, or
obligating its tax base.
The City’s Economic Development Committee will transition into the
EDC Board of Directors. The proposed initial EDC Board Members
include Councilmember Miguel Valverde and Councilmember
Gloria Cantu, Mayor Suzanne de Leon, Councilmember Steph
Lara; Melissa Aguillon, CEO, Aguillon Creative; former City
Councilmember Madeline Slay; and Scott Rausch, CEO, Methodist
Hospital | TexSan.

WONDERLAND OF THE
AMERICAS:
Staff has continued to work on various components
of the proposal to purchase an ownership stake in
Wonderland of the Americas.
This included organizing two community meetings that
were held at the Bijou Cinema Bistro at Wonderland
of the Americas May 5, 2021, and May 19, 2021. These
meetings followed the April 16, 2021 Focus Group
meeting for invited business leaders, and residents. Staff
has also conducted additional informational meetings
for City Council members and staff.
Based on discussion at the May Economic Development
Advisory Committee, staff has created a new
informational web site, www.whywonderland.com to
provide information about the proposed ownership
proposal. The information is based on questions raised
during community and other meetings.
Feedback from these meetings has been overwhelmingly
positive, as have various media reports.

THE VIEW FROM THE HEIGHTS
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FROM YOUR STATE SENATOR
JOSÉ MENÉNDEZ

TEXAS SENATOR, DISTRICT 26

Greetings Friends and Neighbors!
After closing out the 87th Legislative Regular Session, I am grateful to be back at home with all of you. As a
community, we remain determined to help our great city recover and thrive from the many difficulties we
are facing.
While we recognize the importance for everyone to recharge during these summer months celebrating time
with families and friends - we should also spend some time acknowledging our great community and the
countless challenges it has overcome during these most unusual times. With the support of everyone working together in meaningful ways, we have proven once again that we can see each other through whatever
may come and return with more gratitude for the wellbeing of our nation.
As we find ourselves moving forward and slowly transitioning into attending in-person events, I was very
excited to know that our city came together once again to commemorate the 27th Annual Balcones Heights
Jazz Fest. This event is close to my heart since it takes place in a family-friendly outdoor atmosphere located
on the grounds of the Wonderland of the Americas, which is where our District 26 State Senate office is
located. We hope those that were able to attend enjoyed the festivities and supported our participating local
artists and entertainers who consistently help make this concert experience so unique.
Although some of us may feel comfortable returning to outdoor gatherings, we must remember the importance of continuing to maintain healthy environments. Therefore, please continue to practice distancing,
hand washing, and minimizing the risk of spreading germs. It will take all of us working together to overcome the spread of COVID-19.
Keeping these safety protocols in mind, we would also like to announce that we will be holding our in-person Community Legislative Briefings at a nearby location in the upcoming months in order to discuss
the results and outcomes of this past 140-day Legislative Session, which ended on May 3, and the Special
Sessions that follow. These meetings are designed to give constituents an update on the issues that most
concern you, and to answer any questions concerning state issues and your local communities.
We will announce the scheduled dates, locations, and guest speakers soon, so please visit us on social media
at https://www.facebook.com/Menendez4Texas for updates, or call our office at 210-733-6604.
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to serve you and the beloved city of Balcones Heights and we hope
to hear from you in the near future. Until then, please continue to take care of yourselves, your families,
and your fellow neighbors!
							Thank you for your support,
							José Menéndez
							Texas Senator, District 26
THE VIEW FROM THE HEIGHTS
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IN MY OPINION...
MIGUEL C. VALVERDE
COUNCILMEMBER, PLACE 5
Greetings Residents and Business Operators.
As an elected official I appreciate the opportunity
to share my perspective on various issues we face as a
community, and hopefully, in doing so, encourage each and
every one of you to share your concerns and suggestions with
me. That proactive approach will contribute greatly to the efforts
of my colleagues on City Council and City staff to make Balcones
Heights a better place for all of us. More on this later.
Balcones Heights has been facing many challenges during the last
two years I have been on City Council. The COVID-19 pandemic
has been an enormous problem for residents and our business
community. However, it has not slowed your elected officials
and staff in trying to find ways to maintain our City’s needs and
continued efforts to generate new revenue. Operational costs
continue to go up, making it harder to provide essential services
and amenities for our residents and businesses.
“Our streets have been upgraded with new sewer, gas, water lines,
and sidewalks in spite of the COVID crisis. We still have a few
more to go and these projects don’t come cheap. Thank God for the
grants that our city receives.”
A major business proposition has been offered to our city with the
potential of much-needed revenues. I am referring to the City’s
exploration of purchasing a nearly 50% share in Wonderland of the
Americas. The City Council and City staff have been transparent
through this process. Residents have been invited to community
meetings. Staff has been invited to briefings on the project. These
meetings offered everyone the opportunity to provide input, ask
questions, make comments and make suggestions to help your
elected officials make the right decision on this proposition.
Unfortunately, as always, turn out to the community meetings was
minimal. The same few residents which normally attend regular

City Council meetings were present at the May 5 and May 19
meetings held at the Bijou in Wonderland. Their negative and
sometimes false statements and questions were not surprising.
Nonetheless, I want to thank everyone who expressed interest
and took the time to attend these meetings to ask questions and
get informed.
We all have so many things to be proud of living in Balcones
Heights. Our Police Officers and Fire Fighters are dedicated to
the residents of our city. If it wasn’t for our Police Officers, Fire
Fighters, and Code Enforcement Officer staying on top of our
code enforcement issues, our city would have a big problem like
San Antonio with homeless people setting up tents everywhere,
graffiti issues, and burglaries.
Now, getting back to what I wrote at the beginning of this article.
I was hoping for a resident who has never been on City Council
to run against me. We need new ideas and fresh minds. That did
not happen. Be that as it may, as an elected official, I am willing
to volunteer my time and will always do my best to make the
right decision for the benefit of our community and residents. Of
course, I cannot satisfy everyone and I am not here to do that. I
am here to do whatever I can for the best interest of our residents
and community.
I have been in office for the last two years and have received
only one contact about city concerns. It is unfortunate that some
residents criticize their elected officials rather than communicate
providing input, ideas and getting involved in order for our
community to prevail.
As always, contact me if you have any concerns or questions and
I will provide the best information or suggestions I can. Hope to
see you at our next council meeting on Monday, August 23, 2021.
In the meantime, you can email me at mvalverde@bhtx.gov.

MEET YOUR 2021 CITY COUNCIL
Left to Right: Miguel Valverde, Councilmember Place 5; Lamar
Gillian, Councilmember Place 4; Mayor Suzanne de Leon; Stephen
Lara, Mayor Pro-Tem & Councilmember Place 1; Gloria Cantu,
Councilmember Place 2; Juan Lecea, Jr. Councilmember Place 3.
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METHODIST HEALTHCARE HOSPITALS
EARN TOP GRADES FOR PATIENT SAFETY

Seven Methodist Healthcare hospitals, including Methodist Hospital | TexSan in
Balcones Heights, earned Leapfrog Hospital Safety Grade ‘As’ in the spring of 2021,
a national distinction recognizing achievements protecting patients from harm and
providing safer health care.
“I am extremely proud of our staff and physicians for all they have so gracefully
endured over the last year,” said Allen Harrison, President and CEO of Methodist
Healthcare, “but I’m even more proud of the impeccable safety standards they have
been able to maintain, always keeping our patient’s well-being as their number one
priority.”
The Leapfrog Group is an independent national watchdog organization committed to
health care quality and safety. The Safety Grade assigns an ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’, ‘D’ or ‘F’ grade to
all general hospitals across the country and is updated every six months. It is based on a
hospital’s performance in preventing medical errors, injuries, accidents, infections, and
other harms to patients in their care.
“An ‘A’ safety grade is an elite designation that your community should be proud of,”
said Leah Binder, President and CEO of The Leapfrog Group. “The past year has been
extraordinarily difficult for hospitals, but Methodist Healthcare shows us it is possible to
keep a laser focus on patients and their safety, no matter what it takes.”
LEAPFROG GRADES FOR FALL 2020
Methodist Hospital | Metropolitan – 10 A's in a row
Methodist Hospital | Specialty and Transplant – 7 A's in a row
Methodist Hospital | South – 6 A's in a row
Methodist Hospital | TexSan – 4 A's in a row
Methodist Hospital & Methodist Children’s Hospital – 3 A’s in a row
Methodist Hospital | Northeast – 3 A’s in a row
The Leapfrog Hospital Safety Grade uses up to 27 measures of publicly available hospital safety
data to assign grades to more than 2,600 U.S. acute-care hospitals twice per year. The Hospital
Safety Grade’s methodology is peer-reviewed and fully transparent, and the results are free to
the public. To see each hospital’s full grade details and access patient tips for staying safe in the
hospital, visit hospitalsafetygrade.org.

COVID-19 VACCINATIONS
WONDERLAND OF THE AMERICAS
VACCINATIONS END

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SYSTEM UPDATES LOCATIONS
WHERE THEY ARE STILL AVAILABLE.
Vaccines will continue to be offered at the following clinic locations:
• The Robert B Green Pharmacy
• The Texas Diabetes Institute Pharmacy
• The SW 36th Street clinic Pharmacy
• The SE clinic on Ada Street Pharmacy (next to McCreless)
THE VIEW FROM THE HEIGHTS
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Do you have used motor oil in your home? Used batteries?
Old paint?
There is a convenient service offered in your community for you to properly dispose and recycle
home-generated special materials- safely, easily and responsibly. These items may include paints,
spray paint, wood stain, household cleaners, compact fluorescent lamps(CFL), automotive
Antonio and
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System
products, gasoline, antifreeze, pesticide, insecticide, household and vehicleSan
batteries
stopped both late fees and
that can be conveniently picked up at your home by simply scheduling a collection.
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